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Kindergarten: A Few Of My Favorite Things
Teacher First and
Last Name

Shawna Dale

Julie Engels

Brooke Leone

Grade or Subject
Area:

Kindergarten

Kindergarten

Kindergarten

Birthday (Month/
Day)

November 3rd

5/24

January 25th

Lotions?

Ooo, love them!

I have plenty!

I have plenty!

Candles?

Yes please!

No fire hazards, please.

Yes please!

Gift Cards?

Bring on the shopping!

Bring on the shopping!

Bring on the shopping!

Cash?

Show me the money!

Show me the money!

Show me the money!

Homemade gifts or
How thoughtful!!
treats?

How thoughtful!!

Cook at home or
Call for take-out?

Call for Take-out

Cook at home

Cook at home

Watch a movie or
Read a book?

Watch a movie

Watch a movie

Watch a movie

Gift for myself or
Gift for my
classroom?

Gift for my classroom

DIY or Buy?

DIY all the time!

Gift for my classroom
Buy and save the time!

Spend time alone
or Spend time with Spend time with others
others?
Get a massage or
Organize the
garage or pantry?

Get a massage

DIY all the time!
Spend time with others

Get a massage

Organize the garage or
pantry

Flowers or Plants? [I
Flowers
prefer:]

Flowers

Favorite Plants
and/or Flowers:

cactus or daisy

Any

Candles or
Essential Oils? [I'd
pick:]

Candles #classic

#ALL.THE.SMELLS.

#ALL.THE.SMELLS.

Favorite Scents
and/or Smell:

citrus or rose

clean or earthy

Floral, anything light and
airy, and nothing sweet/
fruity

Salty Snacks or
Sweet Snacks? [I
enjoy:]

Team Salty

ALL.THE.SNACKS.

ALL.THE.SNACKS.
Sweet: anything
chocolate (KitKat, Twix,
dark chocolate, Crispy
M&Ms) Salty: Chips (Salt
and Vinegar or Voodoo
Chips), Goldfish

Favorite Salty and/
cheddar chips
or Sweet Snacks:
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Healthy Treats or
Indulgent Treats? [I ALL.THE.TREATS.
would choose:]

ALL.THE.TREATS.

ALL.THE.TREATS.

Favorite Healthy
and/or Indulgent
Treats:

cheese or trail mix!

Dark chocolate

Coffee or Tea? [I
like to drink:]

Coffee

Coffee

Drink Order or
Favorite Drink(s):

Starbucks cold brew
iced blonde vanilla latte with sugar free vanilla
and a splash of cream

Hot day: vanilla sweet
cream cold brew / Cold
Day: Skinny vanilla latte

Donuts or Bagels? [I
Bagels
like:]

Bagels

ALL.OF.THEM.

Favorite kind of
donuts or bagels:

Einsteins

Donuts: Krispy Kreme
(chocolate glazed or
glazed) / Bagels: All

Chocolate

ALL.THE.CANDY.

asaigo

Chocolate or NonChocolate Candy:
Chocolate
[I usually gravitate
towards:]
Favorite Candy:

kit kat

Reeses, Snickers

KitKat, Twix, Crispy
M&Ms, Sour Patch
Watermelons, Mini
Starburst (Pink Edition)

Fast-Casual or SitDown Restaurant?
[I enjoy eating at:]

Fast-Casual Restaurant

Sit-Down Restaurant

Fast-Casual Restaurant

Favorite
Restaurant(s):

chiptole or cafe rio

Fox Concepts are
favorites

Illegal Pete's,
SmashBurger, D'Lite
Healthy On the Go,
Snooze, Potbelly, In N
Out

$5 gift card:

coffee - starbucks

Starbucks

Starbucks

$10 gift card:

amazon or target

Target

Starbucks

$20 gift card

amazon or target

Amazon

Starbucks, Target,
Amazon

Spa / massage

Starbucks, Target,
Amazon, Lululemon,
Visa lol

$End.less gift card

amazon or target

My classroom
theme or style is
best described as:

cactus

Classroom supplies
that I always NEED sharpies or pens,
more of or seem to rubberbands
run out of:

Rainbow
End of the year Kinder
graduation needs after
classroom funds are
spent
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Center toys (Ex. cars,
figurines, dress up
clothes, etc.), Stationary
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Books I'd LOVE to
have for my
classroom:

pigeon or piggy and
elephant series

When I buy things
for the classroom, I
amazon or target
usually purchase
them from:

I have plenty

Too many to list

Lakeshore

Target, Amazon

I have a para
educator or
student teacher
n/a
who will be in my
classroom and their
name is:

N/A

The best way(s) my
room parent(s) can
help organize events
assist me this year
is:

Help us organize class
parties and PTO
sponsored events. Sign
up to volunteer!

When I am not at
school, I like to
relax or spend my
free time:

Shopping, Yoga, DIY
in the mountains, cooler
Crafts, Working Out,
weather
Puzzles

watching tv or self care!

Words of
encouragement (a nice
card)

Something I love
learning about or
lettering or handwriting!
want to learn more
about:

Yoga

I have the following
allergies, dietary
n/a
preferences or
food dislikes:

None

Tomatoes, Ketchup, Red
Candy, and anything
red lol

I do *NOT* need
more of these
things or I would
mugs
*NOT* like receiving
these things as
gifts:

coffee mugs

Tacky teacher mugs, but
I love a cute mug

Favorite Color(s):

yellow

Earthy at home, bright
at school

Pastel Pink, Pastel Blue,
and anything pastel

Favorite Sport or
Team:

ohio state buckeyes

San Francisco 49ers,
Giants, Warriors, and San
Jose Sharks

Hobbies,
collections or
interests not yet
mentioned:

gardening, outdoors,
pens, stationary,
camping, hiking,
candles, self care items!
exploring

Puzzles, Yoga, Working
Out, Board/Card games
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